SBI FOUNDATION: A ROAD TRIP FROM MUMBAI TO LONDON FLAGGED OFF
BY SH. RAJNISH KUMAR (CHAIRMAN, SBI) AT STATE BANK BHAVAN, MUMBAI.
SBI Foundation’s project ‘Gift Hope, Gift Life’, in partnership with MOHAN Foundation
aims at bridging the wide gap in the number of patients needing organ transplant and
availability of organs. This is a national concern and SBI Foundation has taken the
challenge to fill this gap.
SBI Foundation and MOHAN Foundation had organised a Flag-Off ceremony, on the 23rd
April 2018 at 6 pm, at State Bank Bhavan, Nariman Point, Mumbai inviting the nation’s
largest Bank, State Bank of India’s senior management to do the honours.
Shri Rajnish Kumar, SBI’s Chairman, who strongly believes in inspiring by example, said
“Everyone must support this cause. I have registered myself as an Organ Donor. Many
of my colleagues have also taken the Pledge. On this occasion, I urge all my employees
to spread awareness about the cause of Organ Donation. Offices of SBI enroute
journey will be extending support to this noble cause (road trip).” He symbolically took
the Pledge by signing up. Shri Prashant Kumar, DMD (HR) & CDO, SBI and Shri M.K.
Rekhi, MD, SBI Foundation also took the Pledge and thus expressed their solidarity to
the cause.
Mr. Chilana expressed his gratitude for the support extended by SBI Foundation and
MOHAN Foundation in making the public aware of the initiative (road trip) taken up by
him. He felt humbled having received the warm welcome and good wishes in person
from the SBI Chairman and other top executives of SBI.
Here are some of the photographs from the event attached below:

(Chairman SBI, Shri Rajnish Kumar flagging off the road trip at State Bank Bhavan, Mumbai)

(A group photograph of SBI Officials with the representatives of Mohan Foundation)

(Shri Rajnish Kumar (Chairman, SBI) taking the pledge by signing the board)

(Shri Prashant Kumar (DMD&CDO, SBI) taking the pledge by signing the board)

(Shri M.K. Rekhi (MD, SBI Foundation) taking the pledge by signing the board.)

Shri Rajnish Kumar (Chairman, SBI) and Shri Prashant Kumar (DMD&CDO, SBI) wishing Mr. & Mrs.
Chilana a safe and impactful road trip.

